Abstract. By referring to the widely used web application frameworks on JavaEE, a description and transformation approach is proposed to resolve the problems of the transformation from platform independent models to platform specific models. To achieve model transformation, mapping rules can be defined according to the structure of the target model. Specific technologies of target application domains have less influence on the use of this approach. The experiment shows that the approach captures the essence, process and requirements of model-driven architecture, and thus can be used widely as a new guidance for model transformation.
Introduction
The transformation form Platform Independent Model (PIM) to Platform Specific Model (PSM)is a key technology of MDA (Model Driven Architecture) proposed by OMG [1] . The meta-model of the source modeling system and the target application are built formally through the abstract analysis, and then the abstract elements and their semantics are compared to define the mapping rules between them, and finally automatic transformation is achieved through auxiliary tools.
A number of model transformation approaches has been proposed by researchers at home and abroad. Graph theory is used to analyze the process graph in the transformation approach based on process graph [2] , which decomposes the graph into the structure information flow to realize model transformation. It comes with rich semantic information to describe the process structure, but most of the business model does not provide enough precise semantic information to support this approach. MIDAS [3] uses a PIM hierarchical-based (conceptual layer, navigation layer, presentation layer) structure mapping approach for the development of Web information systems using XML and object-relational technology. This approach does a strong limit with the realization technology of the target system. A meta-tag based transformation approach is used in [4] , in which PIM is marked according software architecture and then the labeled PIM will be transformed to PSM based on a specific platform. This approach is the lack of appropriate tools for model storage and exchange, and the establishing process of marks is also limited to XML-based architecture description, which makes it difficultly to be widely used. Other approaches, such as ATL-based model transformation approach, pattern-based model transformation approach and ODAC approach, all have only proposed a transformation framework with a lower degree of automatic model transformation, and the target applications are mostly limited to specific applications.
In this paper, a JavaEE platform specific modeling approach is proposed, which is composed of three parts: static model, action model and presentation model. It can be taken as the target and define mapping rules according to its structure to realize model transformation. This solution can be used widely for suffering little from the domain and some special techniques of target applications.
FMP: the Source of transformation
The FMP (Function, Model, Presentation) [5] modeling approach is on the basis of the traditional application modeling approach by adding a description view of user interface. The model of this approach is not a description of the specific forms of interface elements and their attributes, but the description of the abstract data and behavioral elements of user interface. At the same time, the corresponding relations between interface elements and presentation objects are also shown. So that the interface elements is independent on any specific application platform, and data elements and behavioral elements are separated from the specific interface elements. As the source of model mapping, the FMP modeling approach can be used to build platform-independent Web application model.
A model of FMP-PIM includes the following five parts: architecture model defines the upper structure of the application which provides the macro components for the system partition; functional model provides the functional description of components of architecture model, which includes the system functions for the uses and relations of function decomposition of the system; object model describes the class required in the application system, which is a model of domain concepts; interaction model provides the detailed description for interactions between the application system and users, i.e. the antecedent factor and consequence action of system behavior caused by the user. It is also an abstract description of behavior of the user interface, which provides internal associations between user interface behaviors with the system functions; interface template is the presentation of interaction model, which provides the binding relations between abstract interface elements and interaction model elements.
Analysis of Target Application Framework
Java EE is used as a target platform to help interpreting the process of using the approaches proposed in this paper. Most of Web applications on J2EE platform are based on a certain kind of framework, such as Struts, Spring, JSF, Cocoon, Axis and Xalan et al, which are all widely used. By analyzing and abstracting the common features of these frameworks, we provided a JavaEE-based architecture model named SAP-PSM. Application models based on it can be transformed into target codes based on many frameworks easily for it contains the specific information on Java EE platform.
A. Static Model
As shown in Figure 1 , static model of SAP-PSM adds detail information of Java EE platform to PIM, which mainly contains elements about Web application programs, such as Package, JavaInterface, Java-Class, Attribute, Method and the relationships between Java-Classes. 
B. Action Model
Action model of SAP-PSM is used to describe a system from dynamic aspect, and its elements are organized surrounding the solution of system tasks. According to the solution process of request of users, action component model is constructed with reference to the interaction relations between user and the system. The definition of action model is shown in Figure 2 .
There are two kinds of action elements (WebAction) in action model. The first kind represents the entry-points for interactions between users and the system, and it can be touched off directly. The second kind of WebAction represents action elements within the system and can be touched off via the first kind. Navigation is the target of next step after the request is resolved. ActionPara represents the parameter object applied in the solution process of a system action. EntityClass represents the kind of object that is the target of an operating. Invoke is an invoked relation from WebAction to DataObject.
The association of navigations represents the navigation relationship from the source to the target. Invoke association is call relations of the methods of the entity objects in the process of action management. Parameter association implies the participation relations between parameters and behavior management.
The essential semantic information brought by Action model is as follows: users touch a WebAction, and the application system receives user's request that maybe including ActionParas, then it analyses and dispatches the request to the corresponding actions. Next, WebAction invokes the method of Invoke-Objects to resolve the task. After completing, actions forward the request to next page according to the result, which is determined by the conditions and the target of Navigations.
C. Presentation Model
Presentation model of SAP-PSM is organized as a hierarchical tree-like form to represent the specific relationships of UI elements for Web applications, which is shown in Figure 3 . Tree structure is used to present the division of a web pages or a page region, which has the attribute of distribution strategy (Layout). The user can nest in the region by sub-regions. Interface widgets (WebUIComponent) area components included in the display region, such as data tables, forms, graphics, data trees, behavioral trigger points, and so on. Interface component should also specify the binding relationship between itself and data elements or behavior triggers. Interface elements (WebUIElement) are controller widgets which compose some page components. For example, the form can be composed of text, radio, combox, etc. 
Mapping Scheme
Using modeling descriptions of FMP and SAP-PSM as source and target respectively, the mapping rules are defined according to the structure of SAP-PSM, which is shown in Figure 6 .
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Detailed description information of JavaEE platform is added into the corresponding elements of FMP-PIM which will be converted to target model elements. The formal approach in [6] is extended and revised in this paper, and the transformation rules are omitted here for the limited space
Case Study
Figure 7 depicts a constitutive part of a PIM instance in the development of a human resources management system. Figure 4 (a) is the object model, which defines three classes: department, staff, and user login information. Figure 4 (b) displays the interaction information to add staff to the system. A NewEmpolyee parameter object is required when the user requests to add staff (AddEmplyee). If the operation is successful, the web page is forward to the page of EMPLOYEE to display the results, otherwise forward to the page of ERRORPAGE, which display the error messages. Interface template is shown in Figure 4 (c), which shows the interface for adding employee information template. Display area is composed of 3 sub-regions. are generated according to presentation model, and system configuration files and controller classes are generated based on dynamic models. The application system generated according to above model instance is shown in Figure 5 , which shows a running page for adding staffs.
Through this example, it can be seen that SAP-PSM model and related approach for model mapping can make an effective support for automatic code generation for Web applications based on J2EE platform.
Conclusion
In this paper, a description and transformation approach is proposed to resolve the problems of the transformation from platform independent models to platform specific models. The resolution support automatic model transformation, and mapping rules can be defined according to the structure of the target model. Specific technologies of target application domains have less influence on the use of this approach. The experiment shows that the approach captures the essence, process and requirements of model-driven architecture, and thus can be used widely as a new guidance for model transformation.
